
Prize List Issued of the 
Winners at Poultry Show

! reference to the name of this tree, j THE AMERICAN CLAIM. i edible, threatens the supremacy of 
| that horses were fond of the fruit, bu. One of the strangest creatures.*he potat°- is belnS cultivated in 
i one believes that this is not the case; known js the pholas, or boring calm ! Florida with much success and with
! "or does any other creature, except of America. when still very minute much Profit t0 lts cultivators, accord-
perhaos the rat or mouse, attempts to the anjmal bores into the sandstone mg to an American journal devoted
eat this natural and abundant product jedges at extreme low water • by to the gardening industry. The dash-

LINEAGE MADE EASY | A NOVEL COMPETITION. LADY COLONELS. ! means of its sharp shell, which is een stalks grow to a height of four
Sir William Lever, besides being An amusing story is told by Lord Now that Princess Mary is officially ! replaced by secretions as it is worn : to six feet. The plant has shield shap- Light Brahmas, cock, 1, 2 and 3, i Borthwick, 2 McDonald, 3 Apps;

celebrated for his wonderful business Saye and Selee. He once attended a ! of “full age” several regiments in the ! away. It penetrates the roex to a 1*av*s not ut\ . an elePhant s ears. Cameron; hen, 1, 2 and 3, Cameron ; pullet, 1 Borthwick, 2 McDonald, 3
capabilities has also a reputation for hook dinner at which all the guests I Army are anxious that her name depth of six or eight inches, and hoi- j Each hill of dasneen contains one . cockereij 1 -,nd 3> Cameron; pullet, 1 Borthwick.
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y pit apt? AM n xjt/AD book, “Life’s Handicap,” His ^ord- goons ,tne Tmrteenth Hussars, and the seaside resorts along the Pacific soil. Both corms and tubers have an Cochin yards; 2, Gibson; hen,1st, Gib- Buff Orpingtons—Cock, i and 3,
mAVL ainjj wak ship won the first prize. Twentieth Hussars. The Nortoln: coast, for its meat is very tender agreeable nutty flavor and are easily s0n; 2, Houser; cockerel 1, and 2, English and Richardson, 2 Stewart;

It is estimated that over 80,000 of- TIN NED CHEESE. Regiment too claims that as her ancj make3 excellent soup. The clams digested. The cook can serve a Erant Cochin yards ; pullet, 1 and 3, j hen, 1 and 2 English and Richardson,
ficers and soldiers of the Salvation , TT >l°v9a.1 *j**hn®ss was bo™ in tha* are dislodged in great numbers from dasheen in the same way that she Brant Cochin yards, 2nd Houser. 3, Stewart; cockerel, 1 and 3 English
Army are now arrayed against each Q f*01" * f A^rimiturA has ^0u”ty should have the honor of the ledges by means of dynamite, al- serves a potato, and she can also Black or White Cochins, cock, 1 and ! and Richardson, 2 Cole; pullet, 1. 2
other in the European war, which States Department of Ag A° ha-VC a+ X°Yll though it is possible to obtain them prepare the blanched shoots, forced 2, Brant Cochin yards, hen, 1 and 2, and 3, English and Richardson,
began less than two months after a ^L^lfvht tto! and Ae results ^.bftion th,g A?mv‘"and with a Pick and crowbar' from the corms in hot houses, as she Brant Cochn yards; cockered, 1 and Orpingtons-Hen i McKen
great international congress of Sal-| “rPe'said ^ ‘^t’isf actory It is Ts Sthe cate™n the A FOSSILISED FOREST. ! does asparagus. The leaves, when 2, ditto; pullet, ditto ney P ® ’ 1 McKe"
lune" Deleft-helde inn LOnr°nf ^ tound commercially practicable to cavalry Three of these regiments in- Of the fossil foists which have so ! "J' Ca" bkt ' and^M^bT 2 Bloor“hen 1st A.O.V. Orpingtons-Cock, , King;
iL«~,C>ffer 8.t‘"S .^Cre pre?ent from press chreese of the Sholdar type in j ueaa now claim royal 1.* ies as their far been discovered probab'y the VARIATIONS OF A WATCH w d ’ 3 ’d . Collins - cock.’ hen, i King; cockerel, i King- pullet
Germanv haH îw’t TT'5' hoops of small diameter, cut it into | Colonels in-Chief. These are the mos't remarkable is to be seen m Yel- Those who wonder why their j { ’ d 2 Bloor- 3 McBride pul- i King, 2 McKenney.
Germany had about two hundred in pieces of the desired weight, and seal Seventh Dragoon Guards (the Prin- lowstone Park America, where the watches occasionally exhibit vagar- 1 and 3 ColHns 2 Bloor Houdans-Cock , E™lin. *
the Congress, and of these 95 per cent ,t m the tins. This process not only cess Royal), the Eighteenth Hussars greater part of the trees stand upright ies may be interested in the paper | ‘ white Plymouth ’ Rocks —Cock 1 grove- hen 1 Bowlin^! i L.^ 
are now fighting. conduces to the preservation of the (the Queen), and the Nineteenth Hus- fn their natural position instead of which Mr. J. J. Shaw, who assisted and 2 Cook 3 Riddick hen iknd fockwel t’ Love^nv!’

FIGS. product, but also prevents loss by , Sars tt?ueen Alexandra) These hon- being recumbent and scattered about the late Professer Milne in his seis- I co’ok 3 Riddfck cockerel’ 1 and nulle?7 Lntlrnïi *’n 2 vBoWlmg;
The first known tree referred to in evaporation and lhe yast.® ®"da‘Vrd ors were bestowed by the King about the ground as in other parts of the mographic work, has communicated 2’ Cook;’ 3,’ Riddxk;’pullet, 1 and 3, i w C R P 1 À ow mg.

the Bible is the fig-tree. We arc apt cutting. Moreover the tinned cheese twelve months ago. world. In Arizona the fossilised to the Royal Astronomical Society Cook; 2, Riddick. ! MirMuH,; B’ Cock, 1 and 2
to think of figs as very sweet dried ha‘Lj'° h "tn offset the cost ; SEEING BACKWARDS. trunks have evidently been earned a Tests have shown that a watch which Buff Plymouth Rocks—Cock, 1, 2 MiA®™-ss’ 3 McKenney; hen, j
fruit, brown in color, packed into ag . . p ; The h're can see obiects >• Tnd as long distance from where they or- normally varies only to the extent of and 3, Montgomery; hen, 1, 2 and 3-! r_rI,„.T1SS’w. i^,cK*nney'3 ®®w,in8i
long wooden boxes. When newly ROYAL PREROGATIVE | w=ll as in front. Its eyes are" large, iginally grew. In the Yellowstone the a second a day may gain or lose a Montgomery; cockerel, 1, 2 and 3, i /and^^Middl?’ 2 Mc^reiSey:
gathered, figs are rather like pears I HE ROYAL PKEKUUAll L prominent and placed laterally Its trees now stand where they grew, and quarter of a minute in the 24 hours ditto; pullet, 1, 2 and 3. ditto. , PUliet, 1 and 3 Middlemiss, 2 McKer.-
in shape, and of a green or purple Some years ago when the Duke of ; /of seein„ tbjnKs ;n the rear ! where they were entombed by the if ;t ,s hungup on a stand or a bed- I A. O. v„ Plymouth Rocks—Cock, 1 neY-
color. Eaten in this state the people, Connaught was rafted to the position j r £ noticeable in coursiny for ! outpouring of various volcanic ma.- post_ Mr Shaw also suggests that Gibson; hen, 1, Gibson; pullet, 1, Spangled Hamburgs—Hen, 1 Gib- 
of the East consider them the most of Lieutenant-Colonel of the First thou„h the grevhound is mute’ while terials. ■ the well known fact of a watch keep- Middlemiss. s°n, 2 Logan; cockerel, 1 Gibson 2
delicious of fruit, but the figs are also Rifle Brigade the late Queen Victorn j f hg hy ;d bl d Now as the softer rocks surround- ing bad time when worn by someone 1 Goldenlaced Wyandottes—Cock 1, Howser; pullet, 1 Gibson, 2 Howser.
dried, and in that form are included «.^fa^a^reaimentaî^olfice V and to a nifkty the exact moment at which mg them are gradually worn away else than the owner is not due to Bridge; hen, 1, ditto; cockerel, 1, ditto PencilIcd Hamburgs-ken x Me

.. • m=-b,r„ ,h, K„y„ rijj i ?” SS, BUSS 5?.5S5,«SI ™r.= Ps“Lr S3 Wyandotte. C*>ck, ^

! STiMtUr M ZÎ so pfaeed ..a. t, o,„ aee X.“5M5 S I nUHI.n AT «ftp j ÏS® St ISSSS? I
much annoyed, and proceeded to give equal facility, in., tacui y en • IlKVUIIU I IL Lllx Puff Wvandottes __cock 1 Bridge; I Buttercups—Cock, 1, 2 Apps;! the sergeant in charge a piece of his ables it to direct with great pro lsion should not be supposed however, M T It I 11 1r||1,| 2 Houser- hen 1 Bridge; 2, Houser; hen, 1 Apps; cockerel, 1 Apps;

j mind. But the quick-witted Irishman ‘^ ^ f orms of kicks with which I should not be supposed, .1 ^ U I IIUI U« I IUU Cockerel l’, Bridge, 2, Houser. P^ets, 1 and 2, Apps.’ PP*'
was equal to the occasion. it defends itselt. - . ,nd smaller branches for the Prtf\ nnnnA) AIAI/ White Wyandottes.—Cock, 1, Rice; Golden Campmes—Cock, 1 Bcney;

‘The guard, sorr,” he said in the EQUAL TO THE otCAbiON. «{ dolcanic material falling on L|]P PUflvV v|Pl( 2 and 3, Tyrell; hen, 1, Ficht, 2 2nd 3, hen, 1, Beney; cockerel 1 and 2,
,nc..est brogue, is for her Royal ; A certain conceited colonel, who is ,h stripped the trunks bare. fljll I 111 111 111 I III 111 Pennell; cockerel, 1, Pennell; 2, Ficht; Beney; 3 Howie; pullet, 1, 2 and 3
I Highness, who, as a member of the yet quite unknown to fame, had EXCHANGING COMPLIMENTS. ' UI1 V,lUUU U,UI1 3, Tyrell; pullet, 1 and 2, Ficht; 3, Ty- Beney.
Royal Family, is entitled to it. a great idea of his own importance , ng-i ||-AIAI I Al III n rell. Silver Carmnnes—Cock, 1 and 2,
THE “HORSE CHESTNUT.” j and was always boasting of what he Here is an anecdote told a ou I I 111 1111 M ||M|| 11 Partridge Wyandottes — Cock, 1, Beney and Taylor; 3 Reid; hen, 1,

! Why the horse chestnut is so called i would do if he went on active ser- Adjutant-General Soukhornlmov, Rus- | F VI niilll I lllll II Grantham ; hen, 1 and 2, Grantham. 2 and 3 Beney and Taylor. Cockerel
is a oebattble po'nt, but at least one ; vice. His military friends did not sia’s war minister. Once he was tra- i Ill/ll VI 111-1/ | Columbian Wyandotte—Cock, 1 and j 1, 2 and 3 Beney and Taylor. Pullet,

veiling incognito near Nice, accom-----------------------» 3 Middlemiss ; 2, Riddick; hen, 1 and 1 1, 2 and 3 Beney and Taylor
panied by his wife, and they entered ; 13, Riddick: 2, Middlemiss; cockerel, ; Black, Red or Brown Games—Cock
a modest village inn. But the land- | Mothers can rest easy after giving j and 2, Riddick; 3, Middlemiss; pul- 1 and 2 Botterell and Son, 3 McKen-
lady learned from the chauffeur who “California Syrup of Figs,” because in let, 1 and 2, Riddick ; 3, Middlemiss. ney; hen, 1, Botterell and’ Son Mc-
the illustrious guests were. Having a few hours all the clogged-up waste i S.C. Rode Island Reds—Cock 1, Keney, 3 Grantham; pullet, 1 Botterell
brought in what was required, she 6 b:i _ d fP,mentinir fnna ^miJ , Sharp, 2 and 3; Lawrence and Gardi- and Son, 2 McKenney.
then sat silently down to an old pi- , , 6 f y < ner; hen, 1, Lawrence and Gardiner; Duckwing Games—Cock, Botterell
ano, and suddenly the sounds of the 0 es out of the bowels, and you 2. Eckert; 3. Brierley; cockerel 1, Me- and Son; hen 1, Botterell and Son;
Russian national hymn reached the have a well, playful child again. Child- Gregor; 2 Lawrence and Gord ner; 3, cockerel, 1 Botterell and Son; pullet,
Minister’s ears. One can imagine his ren simply will not take the time from < Duncan; pullet, 1, Lawrence and Gar- j Botterell and Son.
astonishment. Having listened with pjay to empty their bowels and thev I 2„ind, 3> McGresor.^ Pyle Game— Cock, hen, cockerel,
uncovered head to the Russian hymn come tightly packed, liver ’gets slug^ ' RJlode. I-^and Redd CH- pullet. f>rst in every instance to Bot-
the Minister in his turn sat down to gish an| st^ach disordered I2 a"d,3’ How,?; he,\1 an.d 3’ terell and Son.
the piano and played the Marseillaise When cross, feverish, restless, see*2, §£w!l nu^eT Eckert4 2 ’ and 3 Lndla A‘ V‘ Games—Cockerel, 1 and 
to the great delight of all present. if tongue is coated, then give this de- Eck«rt- Pullet- Eckert, 2 ana 2 Ramsay; punet, 1 and 2 Ramsay, 3

RISE OF NEWFOUNDLAND licious “fruit laxative.” Children love rc White Leghorns—Cock, 1 2, B^TU"gV 0 ^
Newfoundland has had a curious ‘t.- and 11 ca« not cause injury. No and'3C-Edwards and Shellard; hen, 1 K^y • ^McK^nv0^’ 1 MC"

history. Cabot, sailing from A f * your little one- 2 and’s, Edwards and Shellard; cock- Kepit^’^Coc^ . Brumr,- hen 1
Bristol, discovered the country in !f ful1 of cold, or a sore throat, diar- erel_ 1,Edwards and Shellard; 2, Love-. Vames Lock- 1 Brume1’ hen- 1
1407, and in 1583 Sir Humph- hroea, stomachache bad breatn, re-'y,.. 3> Yapp; pullet, 1, 2 and 3, Ed- ;
rey Gilbert annexed its wild and rocky r^em1^er,1 a gCI1v C £^a;lsing” wards and Shellard. Botterell anrf^nn- he 1 Gib
shores for Queen Elizabeth. Yet un- should always be the firstT?ea:ment s.C. White Leghorns—Cock, 1, Ho- s°n. 2 Bo“ere.1,1 and fon> b^1* 1 Glb'
til one hundred and thirty years ago it given Full directions for babies, child- ward, 2, Minshall; 3, Robbins; hen, 1, cockere^i Tamemn-3
was illegal to build a permanent re^ a11 agev,sa"d grown-ups are Minshall; 2, Howard; 3, Robbins; 4, =ock«el i Cameron, pullet, x and 2

; house there The island was held by Panted on each bottle. Atfield; cockerel, 1, Minshall; 2, Ho- La™er°n.
i “merchant adventures” for the sake Beware of counterfeit fig syrups, ward; 3 and 4, Chessum; pullet, 1, White Cochin Bantams-Coek x
I o?the fisheries Thev hired thefr fisn Ask yoar druggist for a 50-cent bottle Minshall: 2 and 3, Chessum. !“d 2 C*™ST°n’ 3 Hicks; hen, 1 and 3
ot the nsnenes. iney nirea their nsn q{ -callfornla Syrup of Figs,” then Black Leghorns—Cock 1 Anderson, Hicks, 2 McKenny; Cockerel, 1 rfWtrî,; IT brought look carefully and see that if is made 2 Sharp; hfn. L Loveg^ove 2, Me-’ Pullet, 1 Hicks, 2 Logan.

1 the Atlantic each sprng and b o g t by tbe “California Fig Syrup Com- Kenney 3 Sharp; cockerel, 1 and 2 Brahma Bantams—Cock, 1 Botter-
them back at the commencement ot pany >> We make no smaller size. I Anderson 3 Lo^egrove- pullet 1 and ell and Son; hen, cockerel, pullet, all
WmLer- Newfoundland’s importance Hand back with contempt any other ? Lovfgfove• 3 h!usef firsts to Botterell and Son.
in the cod fishery arises to a great ex- fi j2 ^ovegrove 3 Legborns—Cock 1 Back Cochin Bantnms-Cock, . Me-
tent from the fact that it is only p------------------------------------ Pond-Ln x ? and 2 Pond-cockerel Kenney. 2 Botterell and Son; hen, 1
within her waters that the small fish | Pond, hen, 1, 2 and 3, Pond, co k , g tt j, d o McKenney- pul-
desirable as bait can be obtained in Governor Harris, of Georgia, signed 1 and « Pond; pullet, 1 and 2.Pond-lBotterell and Son
the necessarv Quantities. the last of a series of bills designed j S. C. Brown Leghorns—Cock, 1, 2 i n Vr r H.n 1

1 . QTmQT-T-rTT'm? to banish from that State all brewer- and 3, Orr and Creedon; hen, 1 and 3, M • ° V Cochin Bantam
A SUBSlliUlL. ies, locker clubs, and “near beer” sal- , Orr and Creedon; 2, Brumel; cocker- e”ney- _ , .

el i and 3, Orr and Creedon,, 2 Stork; Birchen Game Bantam-Cock t, hen 
pullet, i Brumel, 2 and 3 Orr and cockerel 1, pullet 1, all to Botterell 
Creedon 1 and Son.

S. C. Buff Leghorn-Cock, 1 Grif- R Black R°sefT^b-Cock, i Fink, 2 
fin; hen, 1 and 2 Griffin, 3 Anderson; ™n< 3 Botterell and So ,

G"Sn ”l?JkS,0rk! pul- cockpit ?Hmk. a Harding. i Bott.r.li

‘"s«»“aDu.°kS-ÆL,-Coet ÆUF“' ’ B

1 McKenney, 2 Anderson; hen, 1 Me- white’Rose Comb Bantams- Cock.
2 3nd 3 Anderson cockerel, x Gibson 2 Botterell and Son, 3 Gran 

'IeKTney’ 2 H°MrKennev SOn: them; hen X and 3 Gibson, 2 Botter-
P Spa’nishlêockf ^ Anderson; hen, ^llfeTi 'z"n?^^i’bsO?'1 ' 

x Anderson; pullet, x Anderson. Golden Sebright-Cock, 1 BoUerell
S. C. Black Mmorcas-Cock, 1 Gib- and Son. 2 Bridge; hen, 1 Bndge. 2 

son; hen, 1 Sharp; cockerel, x Sharp, Botterell and Son; cockerel, 1 Bridge;
2 Gibson; pullet, 1 Sharp, 2 Gibson. punet , Bridge

R. C Black Minor cas—Hen, 1 2 silver Sebright—Cock. 1 Bridge, 2 
and 3 Grantham; cockerel 1 and 2, McKenney; hen, 1 Bridge, 2 Botterell 
Grantham; pullet, 1 and 2, Grantham. and Son, 3 McKenny; cockerel 1 Mc-
-Andulusians—Cockerel, 1, 2 and 3, Kenney; pullet 1 Botterell M Son 

King; hen, 1, 2 and 3 King; cockerel, $2 Selling dlass—Cock,
1 and 2, King; pullet, 1, 2 and 3 King, cockerel, 1 Sharp

S. C. Anconas—Cock, 1 Borthwick, $3 Selling Class—Cockerel, 1
2 Apps, 3 McGregor; hen, i Borth- Hsh and Richardson, 2 and 3, 
wick, 2 McDonald, 3 Apps; cockerel, pullet, 1 English and Richardson.

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

C'Kee/e's
passable explanation of the name may j believe that he was so anxious to get 
be found in a peculiar characteristic | into the thick of the fighting as he 

i of the tree. If. when it is mature, a! professed to be, and they laid their 
leaf be broken off cleanly at the point ! heads together, with the result that 

i where its stem joins the branch it will ! one of them rushed upon him with 
! be ’iscovered that the base .of the the false news—

20 ; stem is the exact shape of a horse s “Have you heard the latest? You 
IH :hoof, and if one looks further one will are ordered off for active service

immediately!”
The colonel started to his feet. 
“Good heavens!” he cried. “Has 

French been killed already?”

Special
Extra
Mild ALE

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 see plainly marked upon the “hoof' 
pc\r T)z*n axtt? onn d a mt the nsil iiisrks of the horse s shoe. The

^ 1 ” BKAN 1 * i similitude of hoof and nails is at least 
FORD 1 remarkable. It might be supposed, in

I
I The dasheen, a compartively new oons.

^Restrictive Laws &■ Early Closing

!Â^Ào not interest the man who has pure, mild,
Vj* refreshing Regal in his home for his family and guests.
' Regal is healthful and nourishes. It induces 
f t?5 quiet nerves and restful sleep.

MADF FROM PURE WATER

Remember Early Closing. Si DUNLOP & CO>j Order home a Case to-day.
30 Market St. Phone 203 ---------------------

I he Hamilton Brewing Association, Limited, Hamilton.
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$12.00$20.00 Raccoon Muffs and 
Neckpieces. Sale price 

$35.00 Alaska Sable Muffs and Neck
pieces.
Sale price

$40.0# Persian Lamb Muffs and Neck
pieces.
Sale price

$20.00
$24.50

$50.00 Mink Muffs and Neck- (POQ AA
pieces. Sale price.......... «P^lO.UU

$2.00 Linen Table Cloths. 99cSale price .... 
$3.00 Bed Spreads.

Sale Price . .. 
$3.00 Men’s Hats. 

Sale Price . ..

$12.99$25.00 Ladies’ Suits.
Sale price...........................

$15.00 Ladies’ Coati,, new 
styles......................................

$20.00 Ladies’ Coats, new 
styles ....................................

$5.00 Silk Blouses, broken 
sizes ......................................

$2.00 E. T. Corsets.
Sale price ...........................

$1.00 Corsets.
Sale price ...........................

* 75c Corsets.
Sale price ...........................

$8.99
( $10.99

$1.00
99c

$3.00 Comforters, size 72 x 72. (PI QQ
Sale Price . ....................

Penman’s 95 Natural Wool Ladies’ Un
derwear, all sizes.
Sale price...............

$1.25 Flannelette Night Gowns.
Sale price ......................................... * "V

$3.50 Ladies’ Sweater Coats.
Sale Price ...............................

$2.00 12-4 Ibex Blankets.
Sale Price ...............................

$5.00 All Wool Large Size Û»Q
Blankets. Sale price... tPv.T«/ 

$9.00 Featherdown Comforters. (PC QQ 
Sale Price ...............................

99c

$1.99
$1.49

$2.89$4.50 Men’s Heavy1 Sweater
Coats. Sale price............

$5.00 Boys’ Bloomer Suits.
Sale Price ...............................

$6.00 Boys’ Bloomer Suits. (PQ QQ
Sale Price ............................... tPU.i70

$7.00 Boys’ and Youths’ Over- (PO QQ
coats. Sale price................. 7U

$10.00 Boys’ and Youths’ Over- (PC QQ
coats. Sale price.................

40c Boys’ Underwear.
Sale price .........................................

75c Penman’s Wool Underwear.
Sale price ............

$15.00 Ladies’ Suits.
Sale Price ..........

$3.79

29c
49c

$5.99
/

»

$1.49$2.50 Men’s Worsted Pants.
Sale Price ...............................

$4.00 Fine Serge Pants.
Sale Price ...............................

$1.00 Men’s Caps.
Sale price ....................................

$1.50 Men’s Extra Fine Caps.
Sale price ....................................

Penman’s 95 Natural Wool Men’s Un
derwear, all sizes.
Sale price .........................................

75c Pure Wool Fleece Underwear.
Sale price .........................................

$2.49
59c
98c
99c
49c

$3.50 Men’s Heavy Sweater QQ
Coats. Sale price.............. tpX.î/î/

$10.00 Men’s All Wool Suits.
Sale Price ...............................

$16.50 Men’s Blue Serge Suits. (PQ QfT
Sale Price ............................... «PO.i/tl

$22.50 Hand-tailored Suits.
Sale price ..........................

$15.00 Men’s Overcoats.
Sale Price ..........................

$30.00 Fine Beaver Overcoats, Otter col
lar, rubber interlined.
Sale price ........................

$25.00 Pure Wool Chinchilla Overcoats, 
blue and grey.
Sale price

$29 Bishop Fur Overcoats.
Sale price............................

$4.95

$12.95
$9.95

$13.95
$13.95
$14.95

Every Day Brings New Shipments From Our Toronto Headquarters—Don't Fail to Take Advantage of This Great Opportunity !

PEAlit
Delegation Waited o 

dent Wilson, But H 
Non-Committa

By Special Wire to the Courier,

Washington, Nov. 27— 
women peace advocates wl 
hind a movement for a con 
neutral nations to be called 
effort to end the European 
preseed themselves as opti 
day ovc1 thei - plans.

A delegttio i representing 
tent saw President Wilson 
n an effort to induce him t 

support, but the President 
committal. One of the wo 
however, that she believed 1 
dent was ^deeply impressed 
information laid before him, 
“I think you will hear a 
from the White House beft

The women presented r< 
to the President which had 
opted at a local mass meetiq 
.him to call upon neutral n 
appoint delegates to attend 
ence having as its object a s 
of th .- European conflict.

The resolutions declared 
voys sent by the Internatioil 

is of Women at The Ha 
pined from the goverd 

the belligerent nations of Eu 
they would have no objectio) 
celling of a conference of tt 
nations of the world lookii 
paeetyie termiBMiôft 0$ Then 

Although the president 1 
fttfing th 
*l*n, his Ï 
; had no i 

Europe which would lead hi 
lieve that the time was opp< 
him-to take any step.

yet he

ALLIED TROOPS 
KEEP LA

Reinforcements Keep C 
Large Numbers to 

of Saloniki.

By Special Wire to the Courirr

London, Nov. 27.—Alliei 
continue to land at Saloniki 
numbers. A Reuter despa 
yesterday at Salniki says tha 
ant British reinforcements 
that port on Thursday and w 
ed immediately.

After the occupation of Pi 
the Austrians and Germans. 1 
age says, the main body of 
retreated in a southerly direc 
Serbians were unable to 
their positions in the Katch 
ioft, owing to the greatly 
forces of the invaders.

Official announcement h 
made to the commanders of 
troops at Saloniki of the g| 
given by the Greek Gvernm 
tive to the freedom of actio 
armies.

Winter has set in earlier tl 
in the Balkans. It is exped 
tary operations on both side 
greatly hampered thereby.

Calling Two Years A
By Special Wire to the Courier!

Petrograd, Nov. 27.—Via 
Nov. 27.—The minister of th 
has issued a communication 
foreshadows the possible d 
summoning to the colors of 
in 1897, who normally are j 
to military service until 191

> FINISH SE
FINIS

By Special Wire to the Courier!

Berlin, Nov. 27.—(In Moij 
zette).—Major Moraht, in Tl 
blatt, estimates that about 7 
of the Serbian army havejie 
are about to reach Albania 5 
tenegrain soil, while 25,000! 
in southern Macedonia. H 
also that 136,000 have been 
and that about as many md 
or wounded, are sick or H 
serted.
u “Most of the latter,” he q 
are inferior troops, which 1 

sacrificed to enable the otn 
to escape. These again wl 
after recovery from the 
flight, either as mercenariej 
the English purpose more 
than at present, or as guerril 
raiding the Sanjak and 
Macedonia.
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SMASH GO THE PRICES-—OUT GO THE GOODS
Sensational Sacrifice of Bright New Merchandise—Thousands of Dollars Worth of Seasonable Goods in This Mighty Bargain Crash—

156 Colb orne St., BrantfordJ. and I. AXLER CO.Known for Years as Toronto?s 
Greatest Bargain Givers BOLES OLD STAND
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